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Association of Stoney Lake Cottagers Inc.  

Annual General Meeting – July 1, 2017 

Minutes 

Saturday July 1, 2017 10 am 

Juniper Island Pavilion 

Stoney Lake 

ASLC President Susan Fisher called the meeting to order at 10:10 am, notice having been duly 

given by publication in the Islander and via email. Agendas, financial statements and minutes of 

the 2016 Annual Meeting were provided at the door and had been posted on the website prior to 

the annual meeting. Michael Partridge acted as secretary of the meeting. 

Approval of 2016 AGM Minutes – Susan Fisher 

On motion duly moved and seconded, the minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on 

July 2, 2016 were unanimously approved. 

President’s Report – Susan Fisher 

Susan Fisher presented her President’s Report to the meeting. 

Susan began by noting that her term as President ends at the conclusion of the meeting and that 

the position will be vacant until a new President has been identified. She also noted that the past 

year was a challenging one for the ASLC from a financial perspective, which Katherine Dalton 

will explain in more detail as part of the treasurer’s report. 

Susan then provided an update on a number of matters including: 

• Compliance. Susan provided a review of regulatory compliance matters, insurance 

coverage of the Juniper Island store and tax matters. 

 

• Lovesick Lake and Fraser Property Developments. Susan provided an update on the 

status of these matters. She noted that the OMB hearing with respect to the Fraser 

Property development was completed earlier in the year and that there was no word on 

when a decision will be released as yet.  

 

• Activities and Programs. Susan described the planned adult and kids programming for 

2017 and discussed job and volunteer opportunities related to the programs. She noted 

that there was currently a shortage of volunteers for a number of events and discussed 

issues surrounding membership commitment to ASLC activities generally. 
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Financial Report - Katharine Dalton 

Katharine reviewed the ASLC’s 2016 financial statements, copies of which had been made 

available at the meeting. It was a challenging year, and the association went from a profit of 

$14.5K in 2015 to a loss of $17.4K in 2016.  

Revenue from all programs declined (approximately 20%); Islander advertising revenue was also 

down as was revenue from events such as the regatta and the mile swim as a result of lower 

attendance and donations. Juniper Island Capital Fund donations were down significantly (61%), 

which was anticipated given the recent conclusion of the fundraising campaign for the new 

Juniper Island store.  

There were significant expenses in 2016 ($58K) relating to the new store construction and 

washrooms. Insurance, property tax, maintenance and hydro expenses on the property increased. 

Other costs included consulting fees, donations to Friends of the Fraser Wetlands to support their 

participation in the OMB hearing re: the Fraser Property development and website development 

fees. 

In light of the ASLC’s current financial situation (rising capital and maintenance costs, higher 

taxes, energy, and insurance, lower cash balance, revenue declines), Katharine proposed that the 

membership consider approving an increase to the membership fee. In addition, fees have not 

been raised since 2008.  After discussion, upon a motion duly made, seconded and approved, 

the following resolutions were adopted: 

1. Effective for the 2018 season, the annual membership fees of the ASLC will increase to $150 

for a family membership and $80 for a single membership, and the fee for two-week access 

by guests of a member will increase to $30. 

2. In order to encourage young adults to become members of the association, the board of 

directors may, from time to time, offer a reduction in membership fees for those aged 25 – 

29.  

Katharine concluded her remarks by introducing John Matthews, who will be taking over as 

treasurer effective at the conclusion of the meeting.  

Property Report – David Hahn 

David Hahn reported on the one year inspection of the new store building, which had revealed a 

handful of minor issues but in general everything is in good shape. 

David also discussed the new water system (required by the health inspection), the refurbishment 

of the pagoda and repairs to the swimming docks. David noted that repairing the swimming 

docks will potentially be very expensive (in the tens of thousands of dollars). 

Questions were asked about the recent fundraising campaign and whether excess funds from it 

could be used for the swimming dock repairs. David explained that all of the non-heritage 

designated funds raised during the campaign had been spent on the store, the pagoda and the 
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SLYC docks and that additional funding would therefore be required to pay for swimming dock 

repairs. 

The meeting joined Susan Fisher in thanking David for his outstanding service to the association 

and his leadership in guiding the rebuild of the Juniper Island store. 

Membership – Nicole Himel 

Nicole Himel reported on current membership levels and noted that the number of members had 

fallen from 330 in 2015 to 285 currently. Nicole reminded the members that the ASLC was now 

accepting only credit card payments and that only members were eligible to participate in ASLC 

programs. 

Summer 2016 Programs and Events 

Programs 

Kelly Wells reviewed the various programs that were planned for this summer including 

swimming, paddling and yoga. She noted that the timing of the swimming programs would be 

adjusted this year in order to minimize the number of conflicts with other programs. There would 

also be a three day per week swimming option (Monday, Wednesday Friday) and adult swims 

will be held on a “drop in” basis. 

There will be a new yoga class at 7:30 a.m. on Saturdays as well as a combined yoga/swim class. 

The paddling levels have been restructured and coordinated, and a pre-school paddle class added. 

Kelly confirmed that the two week environmental camp at Camp Kawartha will be returning. 

Regatta 

Jennifer Angelopoulos reported on plans for this summer’s regatta. She indicated that she is 

looking for a number of young volunteers to assist with the event and that high school 

community service hours would be available for high school aged volunteers. 

Art Festival 

Craig Dean advised that the Juniper Island Art Festival will be held on August 12th and 13th. This 

will be the festival’s 25th year. A committee of six volunteers is running the festival and hopes to 

turn a profit again. The festival will once again feature live music.   

Film Festival 

Bern Kelly gave an update on plans for the Juniper Island Film Festival. The festival will be held 

on July 15th and will feature shorts with the theme of pets and “Canada 150” as well as a feature 

film.   

Ladies Luncheon 
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Susan Fisher confirmed that the Ladies Luncheon will be held on July 12th and will feature a pot 

luck meal for $10. Further details are in The Islander. 

Reid Jamieson Concert 

Gord Macpherson addressed the meeting and described a concert by Reid Jamieson and his wife 

Carolyn Mill at the pavilion on July 6th. All proceeds from the concert will be donated to the 

ASLC and Gord encouraged everybody to attend. 

Environmental Report – John Hucyke 

John began by confirming that there was no update as yet on an OMB decision with respect to 

the Fraser Property development. He noted that the environmental council is trying to have a 

requirement added to the official plan that would require environmental council consultation as 

part of any future development proposals. 

John continued by providing an update on lake water quality testing, septic tank inspections and 

the shoreline revitalization program. 

Ralph Ingleton then joined John to present the environmental award to Jacob Rodenberg, 

executive director of Camp Kawartha. Jacob accepted the award with thanks and addressed the 

meeting. 

Board Nominations – Susan Fisher 

Susan Fisher proposed the election of the following as directors of the Association for the 

2017-2018 year: 

Jennifer Angelopoulos - Member at Large 

Katharine Dalton – Member at Large 

Liz Eustace - Communications 

Susan Fisher – Past President 

David Hahn – Member at Large 

Nicole Himel - Membership 

John Huycke – Environment 

John Matthews- Treasurer 

Michael Partridge –Secretary 

Shannon Thibodeau – Communications 

Kelly Wells – Programs 

 

Susan noted that Cindy Sibold, Sue Dutton, Jennifer Rishor, Rob Little and Keddy Williams 

were leaving the board and that David Hahn and Katherine Dalton would be staying on, but only 

as members at large. Susan thanked all of them for their contributions to the ASLC. 

Katharine Dalton then read a message from Cindy Sibold thanking Susan for her service as 

President of the Association. 
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Michele Macpherson addressed the meeting and emphasized the need for greater participation 

from the membership on the board and in other leadership roles. She noted that several important 

positions on the board, including President, would be vacant at the conclusion of the meeting and 

highlighted the negative consequences this would have on the ASLC’s ability to continue to 

provide services and events to the lake community. She urged the members to consider getting 

involved. 

On motion duly moved, seconded and carried unanimously, the foregoing were duly elected. 

Guest Presenters 

The following guests were introduced and given several minutes to share information: 

• Jeff Somerville – SLYC 

• Kate Reid – Friends of Fraser Wetlands 

• Mike Hendren - Kawartha Land Trust  

• Bern Kelly - St. Peter’s Music 

• Andrew Rush – Stoney Lake Sprint 

• Anne Ondercin - PRHC  

Adjournment 

There being no further business, President Susan Fisher adjourned the annual general meeting at 

11:23 am. 

 


